A post exposure bake and dissolution model for JSR KRF-K2G resist has been established for bake temperature and time effects from large area exposures on production equipment. Data from TARC coated K2G resist were well behaved and provided key understanding of the PEB processes. Data from K2G without TARC showed inhibition of surface dissolution that is possibly due to photoacid evaporation.
I. Introduction
Chemically amplified resists are based on the acid catalytic deprotection of a polymer matrix. During the standard post exposure bake (PEB) step, several mechanisms are involved, including a deblocking reaction, photoacid diffusion, acid loss, free volume generation, polymer matrix densification, evaporation of small species such as acid and volatile groups. Some of the systems also suffer from substrate or air contamination. As a result, the dissolution rate distribution within resists is not uniform and can distort the formation of final patterns after development [1] .
Dissolution Rate Monitor (DRM) measurements have been widely used as a tool to quantify development pattern formation process. While DRM data is a great input for resist modeling, the data in Fig. 1 presents a formidable challenge. It shows that the dissolution rate in JSR KRF-K2G resist depends on depth. However, this dependence is anomalous in that the rate increases from the top of the resist to the bottom of the resist when the exposure dose is low, while the exposure energy decreases from top to bottom.
Note that if a top anti-reflective coating (TARC) is applied before exposure, then this anomalous behavior disappears, as shown in Fig 1 (b) .
The goal of this paper is to establish a PEB and development model for JSR KRF-K2G resist that accounts for PEB time and temperature effects. The approach is to utilize the large area exposure methodology developed by M. Zuniga et al. [2] and to compare result with the DRM data shown above. This paper begins with observation of intrinsic compaction during PEB. Data on thickness loss versus exposure dose after development are then presented. The data is then normalized using activated site concentration as a common basis. The dissolution parameters of the resist are then fit and compared with DRM data. Finally an isolated line profile simulation of the resist is presented.
II. Post exposure bake model
During the post exposure bake (PEB) process, several chemical and physical reactions occur. Photoacid catalyses the deblocking/deprotection process [3] , in which the blocked polymer is converted to a soluble hydroxyl group and a volatile group. The volatile group then generates free volume. Meanwhile, the photoacid can diffuse and its diffusivity is enhanced by the amount of free volume. Furthermore, if the PEB temperature approaches the glass transition temperature T g , the deprotected polymer matrix starts densifying, which reduces the acid diffusion [3] . As a result of PEB, the evaporation of solvent / free volume can lead to compaction of resist. A model for these effects is forth coming from collaboration work of S. Postinkov and E. Croffie [4] .
Based on M. Zuniga's work [6] , and given the acid evaporation phenomena which exists in some resists, we assume the following model: Where C as is the activated site concentration, C a is the photo acid concentration, K 1 is the reaction rate constant, K 2 is the acid loss rate within resist, K e is the acid evaporation rate at the surface, D 0 is the acid diffusion coefficient in protected polymer and is a constant. Equation (1) describes the deblocking reaction and (2) describes the acid diffusion and acid loss process. There are several mechanisms, which contribute to acid loss. One is free volume loss mechanism given by K 2 . Another is surface evaporation described by K e . Here we assumed the acid concentration in air is 0, and therefore the evaporation rate is only proportional to the resist surface acid concentration. Equation (3) gives the acid diffusion coefficient which is assumed to increase exponentially with the concentration of activated site.
III. Dissolution model
"S-shape" dissolution rate versus dose curve has been observed and reported for polyvinyl phenol [7] which is the resin in K2G.. When dose is low, R is flat. When dose reaches some threshold, R increases dramatically, which causes a high contrast. And with dose increasing, R approaches its saturation value. Since there are no models in the literature which give such an "S-shape" dissolution rate curve, we begin by establishing an algebraic model. KRF-K2G consists of poly(p-vinyl)phenol partially blocked with a blocking group and a photoacid generator [5] . To establish a model, we assume that the rate limiting step is the penetration of the developer which is governed by a barrier effect with activation energy E u for unprotected sites and activation energy E p for fully protected sites. We assume for partially deprotected sites, the activation energy is a linear combination (1-C as )E u +C as .E p , where C as is the normalized amount of deprotected sites. Therefore the developer penetration rate in partially deprotected polymer is Here D and Ds are the developer concentration in the bulk developer and at the surface of polymer, respectively, D>Ds. T is the temperature.
Also, R p0 is the intrinsic penetration rate without depreotection, R p2 and w are the deprotection enhanced penetration components. Both of them are functions of T.
The dissolution rate is also given by the surface reaction rate of polymer with the developer, also the dissolution rate, and is
Here k is the removal rate of polymer.
At steady state, R s =R p . After substitution of (4) to (5) and denoting new parameters, the dissolution rate can be simplified as Here C as is the activation level, r 0 is the development rate for the unexposed resist, a, b and w are constant. The parameters r 0 , a, b and w have temperature dependence. This model predicts a "S-shape" curve for a logarithm of dissolution rate versus C as or dose.
IV. Experiment
Large area exposures of JSR KRF-K2G were made on a Nikon exposure tool. The The large-area exposures were followed by post exposure bake at different temperatures. Wafers with and without TARC were exposed with doses varying from 6 to 35 mJ/cm 2 , and baked for the matrix of bake times and temperatures shown in Table 1 .
Note that a star pattern of various bake temperature for fixed bake time and then varying bake time for fixed temperature was used. After PEB and development, the remaining resist thickness in the exposed and unexposed areas was measured. 
V. Results and Analysis
We now proceed to establish a quantitative model for the effects of PEB and dissolution on the thickness of resist developed. However, we noticed a considerable thickness change of even unexposed resist which could not be accounted for by development. Thus we begin in section 1 with an intrinsic compaction. We then temporarily assume a threshold model in section 2 to estimate reaction parameters. In section 3, with these reaction parameters, a non-threshold model for calculating resist thickness loss is then developed and used to extract dissolution rate parameters. Finally in section 4, DRM curves are fit to obtain the acid diffusion parameters.
1.
Intrinsic compaction
Significant resist thickness changes were observed during PEB and before development. We call this change "intrinsic compaction". The resist thicknesses are shown in Fig 3 and Fig 4 for unexposed regions after development. It can be seen that the resist thickness is decreased. The thickness reduction is about the same for both topcoated and non-top-coated resists. The resist thickness loss is fairly linear with PEB time.
It shrinks about 50nm within the first 30sec of PEB. Then it continues to shrink with the rate of 3 -4nm per minute as can be seen in Fig. 4 . Note that the resist thickness decreases sharply when the PEB temperature is above 100 o C.
Since this thickness loss is very large for unexposed films while the dissolution rate for unexposed resist is only 0.15nm/s, we believe this effect is due to a shrinkage of the materials. Possible mechanism for this intrinsic compaction is resist densification in which the residual solvent and/or free volume are driven out by PEB, which could be considered as a continuation of the soft bake. The effect of high temperature can be explained by the thermal decomposition effect. When the PEB temperature is high, some deprotection of the resin can take place that results in free volume and subsequent compaction. Assuming identical resist thickness loss corresponding to identical C as , and using average acid concentration obtained from BLEACH as the initial C a , we calculated the different amount of C a to achieve a certain resist thickness loss for different bake times.
Then fitting these C a and times with equation (7), we were able to obtain the reaction rate. We fitted the reaction parameters to the thickness developed in the ranges from 50nm to 450nm and obtained the reaction parameters at a PEB temperature of 100 o C. The values in Table II show a difference primarily in the K 2 value. 
Extraction of dissolution parameters
Having obtained the reaction parameters in section 2, we then extracted the dissolution parameters by fitting the resist thickness developed versus C as data with equation (6) 
Fitting DRM data and extracting acid diffusion parameters
With the reaction rate and dissolution rate parameters obtained above, we can now fit the dissolution rate versus depth with the DRM data and also extract the possible acid diffusion parameters with reaction and dissolution parameters fixed. For this purpose, a fast program capable of simulating 1-dimensional transportation-reaction systems was developed. And the MFD optimization program described in section 3 was also applied. Table V summaries the diffusion parameters obtained from the fitting process. Fig. 9 shows the simulation results for no-TARC resist, PEB 100 o C, 60sec, it fits considerably well with the DRM data. 
VI. Resist profile simulation
This anomalous behavior of JSR KRF-K2G resist without TARC may cause severe distortion of pattern during development of the resist. An example is "T-top". To overcome this effect, a TARC is applied to the resist and Fig 10 shows the resist profile after development, for TARC-coated, dose 7mJ/cm 2 , PEB 100 o C, 60sec, develop 10sec.
VII. Conclusion
In this paper a methodology for extracting PEB and dissolution parameters is used to deduce a model for the JSR KRF-K2G resist. PEB reaction rate and dissolution rate versus chemical state parameters were extracted from large-area exposure and resist thickness measurements. The simulated dissolution rate curves were then compared to the DRM data and this allowed further modeling of acid evaporation.
Intrinsic compaction of the resist during PEB process is described. A linear scale transform of space coordinate system is suggested for modeling this compaction phenomenon. We also quantified the PEB temperature and time effects on resist sensitivity. A 10 o C increase of bake temperature causes a 6% increase on sensitivity.
Doubling the bake time only increases the sensitivity by 5%. The "S-shape" dissolution rate versus dose curve is developed using energy barrier model, which is able to explain the dissolution of poly-vinyl phenol. Since DRM data provide very detailed information about both PEB and dissolution effects, fitting DRM data could be a solid basis for extracting and calibrating bake and dissolution models. The parameters extracted from large area exposures agree with DRM data but the DRM data was independently matched in attempting to model depth dependent effects. 
